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Amazon Connect Documentation
User should be familiar with Amazon Connect prior to installing and configuring the AWS Connector
Zendesk App. Please refer to the Amazon Connect Administrator Guide.
The AWS Connector Zendesk application is available only to agents with “Talk - Partner Edition” seats
(see zendesk.com/talk/pricing).

AWS Connector Zendesk App
The AWS Connector Zendesk application is a Zendesk app that will
● Embed Amazon Connect’s web-based softphone on the top bar of a Zendesk Support instance
● Include real-time transcription and speech analysis through Amazon Transcribe and
Comprehend within a mini-app on the right side bar of a Zendesk Support instance
● Link caller to a Zendesk Support user profile based on the caller’s phone number
● Generate tickets or open existing tickets based on the outcome of call flows
● Attach the following into a Zendesk Support ticket
○ Call recording with the ability to play/stop recording within the ticket, including a
download link
○ Amazon Connect contact details
○ Amazon Transcribe and Amazon Comprehend speech analysis

Amazon Connect contact flows
We provide two sample contact flows with this installation.
1. Sample contact flow where a caller uses DTMF tones to select options in the IVR
2. Sample contact flow where a caller uses their voice to select options in the IVR. This contact
flow uses Amazon Lex.
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AWS Connector Installation Guide
Step 1: Create an API token in Zendesk Support
This will enable Amazon Connect to make calls to the Zendesk API. Note you need to have
administrator access in Zendesk Support.
Log in as an admin user.

Create an API token for the admin user. Click on the admin icon on the left side bar and under the
channels heading select API.
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Click on the add API icon.
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Click on copy. Make sure you copy the API Token as it won't be shown again. Click on save.

Step 2: Follow the AWS Quick Start guide
Follow the steps in the AWS Quick Start guide for the AWS Connector.
In Step 3 of the AWS Quick Start guide, you will need to download the CloudFormation template
(AWSConnector.yml) to your desktop and import the file into your AWS account. To do this you will
need to have administrator access in your AWS account. The CloudFormation template can be located
within the ‘how to install’ area of the app’s listing in the Zendesk marketplace.
Sign in to your AWS account. [Please ensure you have selected the correct region for your area in the
top right corner of the screen.]
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Search for the CloudFormation service.

Create a stack with new resources (standard).
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Select template is ready and upload a template file and click on choose file. Select the CloudFormation
template (AWSConnector.yml).

Click on next.
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Enter the following details
1. Stack name
2. Unique S3 bucket name (hint: S3 bucket name must be unique and not match and other S3
bucket names within your AWS account or the stack will fail)
3. Zendesk instance URL (hint: ensure URL begins with https:// and do not include ‘/’ at the end of
the URL or the stack will fail)
4. Zendesk API token (obtained in Step 1 of the installation guide)
5. Email address of Zendesk admin user
Click on next.
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Click on next.
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Scroll to the bottom of the screen, tick the two checkboxes and click create stack.
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Your stack creation will begin.

Once your stack has been successfully created (it usually takes a few minutes) you will see the below
confirmation.
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One you complete the installation an API gateway ID will be created which you will need to enter in the
next step.
You next need to whitelist in your Amazon Connect instance the three lambda functions that exist within
the contact flow.
Click on services in the top bar and search for Connect.

Click on the Amazon Connect instance you are using to integrate with Zendesk.
Click contact flows in the left hand side navigation.
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Click on the function dropdown under AWS Lambda.

Select and add the below three lambda functions.
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In Step 4 of the Quick Start guide you will need to enable live media streaming.
Click on data storage on the left hand navigation.

Click on edit under live media streaming
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Enable live media streaming.

Enter an identifier in the prefix field that is unique for your AWS account. Select aws/kinesisvideo in the
dropdown.
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Click on save.
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Click on save.

Step 3: Install the AWS Connector application from the Zendesk
marketplace
The AWS Connector Zendesk application is available only to agents with “Talk - Partner Edition” seats
(see zendesk.com/talk/pricing).
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Locate the AWS Connector application within the Zendesk Marketplace and install the application.
When prompted, select your Zendesk instance and proceed.
You will need to enter the below parameters on the installation screen.

NOTE: pay-as-you-go charges apply for Amazon Transcribe and Amazon Comprehend if you enable
advanced speech analysis.
1. Connect instance URL
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2. Connect instance ID
Go back to the AWS Management Console screen and search for Amazon Connect.

Click on the Amazon Connect instance you are connecting with Zendesk.
Your Amazon Connect instance ID will be the highlighted part of the Instance ARN in the screenshot
below.
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3. AWS region
Your AWS Region will be the highlighted part of the Instance ARN in the screenshot below.

4. API gateway ID
Under services in the top bar search for API gateway
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Find the API called AIPoweredSpeechAnalyticsWS and copy its ID.

5. S3 bucket name (this should match the S3 bucket name that you provided in the AWS
CloudFormation template for storing call audio recordings)
Under services in the top bar search for S3
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Here you can find the name of the S3 bucket that you provided in the AWS CloudFormation template.

6. 2-letter Code of your Customer Language. Currently we only support english - ‘en’.
The following three checkboxes are optional and determine whether you want to embed speech
analysis data in your ticket.

The following two checkboxes are optional and determine whether you want to embed call recordings
and a download link in your ticket.

The next five attributes are preconfigured and tie back to our default contact flow template. It can be
changed but require Amazon Connect contact flow attribute changes as well. We recommend not
changing any of these attributes unless you are creating your own custom contact flow and naming
your own attributes within the contact flow.
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The next three checkbox determines
1. Whether you want to display customer/ticket details in Zendesk before or after accepting an
incoming call.
2. Whether you want any updates that occur during a call to the Connect contact details to be
attached to a ticket after the end of the call
3. Whether you want to have the Connect contact details displayed in a ticket in a single
paragraph or have each attribute in a seperate line.
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The remaining two checkboxes determine which of your users can access the app.

Click on install.
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Step 4: Whitelist the AWS Connector URL in Amazon Connect
Click on the app icon in the top bar on your Zendesk Connect instance.

Copy the url (see below screenshot).
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Log into your AWS account (you must have administrator access), and under services search and
select Amazon Connect.

Select your Connect instance.

Click on application integration on the left side bar.
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Scroll to the bottom and click on add origin.

Paste the URL that you copied in the previous step from within the AWS Connector app and click on
add.

Step 5 (Option 1 - DTMF): Import contact flows into your Amazon
Connect instance
In this option you will be importing the contact flow where a customer uses DTMF tones to select
options in the IVR.
Download the contact flow templates from the S3 bucket that was created in your stack.

Download contact flows
Search for S3 services in your AWS account.
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Locate and click on the S3 bucket that you named when creating the stack.

Click on each of the below three highlighted contact flows and download them to your desktop.
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Import contact flows
Go back to the AWS Management Console screen and search for Amazon Connect.

Click on the Amazon Connect instance you want to import the contact flows into.
Log in as administrator
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Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.

Click on the dropdown and select create contact flow.
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Click on the dropdown and select Import flow (beta).

Click on select and choose the file Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow from your desktop. Click on import.
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Click on publish.

Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.
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The contact flow should now appear in the contact flows list.
Click on the dropdown and select create outbound whisper flow.

Click on the dropdown and select Import flow (beta).

Click on select and choose the file Zendesk_OutboundWhisperFlow from your desktop. Click on import.
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Click on publish.

Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.
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The contact flow should now appear in the contact flows list.
Click on create contact flow.

Click on the dropdown and select Import flow (beta).

Click on select and choose the file Zendesk_SampleContactFlow from your desktop. Click on import.
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Scroll to the right of the contact flow and click on set whisper flow.

You will need to set the ARN for the Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow. To do so, click on the x icon to first
remove the Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow contact flow.

Re-select the Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow contact flow again. Click on save.

You have two options to choose from before publishing this contact flow.
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OPTION 1: Link this contact flow to a preexisting queue in your Connect instance
OPTION 2: Create a new queue in your Connect instance

OPTION 1: Link this contact flow to a preexisting queue in your Connect instance
Click on set working queue.

Click on the select a queue dropdown and select the queue you wish to apply this contact flow to. Click
on save.
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Click on publish.
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Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.

The contact flow should now appear in the contact flows list.
Click routing in the left sidebar and select Queues.
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Select the queue that you set in the contact flow. Set the outbound whisper flow to
Zendesk_OutboundWhisperFlow. Click on save.

OPTION 2: Create a new queue in your Connect instance
Click on save.

Click routing in the left sidebar and select Queues.
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Click on add new queue

Give the queue the following name: Zendesk support. The name must be an exact match or else the
contact flow will fail to be published. Set the outbound whisper flow to Zendesk_OutboundWhisperFlow.
Populate the remaining fields based on how you would like to set up your queue. If you need help with
this please refer to the Amazon Connect Administrator Guide. Click on save.
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Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.

Click on the Zendesk_SampleContactFlow contact flow

Click on publish.

Attaching the contact flow to the number assigned in the queue
Go to routing on the left sidebar and click on phone numbers.
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Click on the phone number that is set in the queue that was assigned to in the
Zendesk_SampleContactFlow contact flow.

Under contact flow / IVR select Zendesk_SampleContactFlow. Click on save.

Note: Please see AWS Connect documentation to understand how to vary the contact flows.
Please see here for the Connect `Get Started` guide and here for Contact Flow Basics.
For an agent to receive calls from the queue that was set in the Zendesk_SampleContactFlow
contact flow, ensure that the queue has been assigned to the routing profile that the agent is a
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part of. For more information on this please refer to the Amazon Connect Administrator Guide
(page 14).

Step 5 (Option 2 - Lex bot): Import contact flows into your Amazon
Connect instance
In this option you will be importing the Lex bot contact flow where a customer uses their voice to select
options in the IVR.
Your first step is to import the Lex bot into your AWS account. To download the lex bot click here.
In your AWS account click on services in the top navigation and search for Amazon lex.

Click on get started.

Click on custom bot.
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Scroll down and click on cancel.

Click on actions and select import.
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Click on browse and select the file ZendeskDemo_LEXBot.zip that is saved on your desktop. Click on
import.

Click on the bot named ZendeskDemo.

Click on build in the top right corner of the screen.

Click on build.
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Click on publish in the top right corner of the screen.

Enter the text latest in the create an alias text field. Click on publish.

Click on close.
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Click on services in the top navigation bar and search for connect.

Click on your Amazon Connect instance.
Click on contact flows in the left navigation.
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Under Amazon Lex select the bot named ZendeskDemo and click on add lex bot.

Next you need to download the contact flow templates from the S3 bucket that was created in your
stack.

Download contact flows
Search for S3 services in your AWS account.
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Locate and click on the S3 bucket that you named when creating the stack.

Click on each of the below three highlighted contact flows and download them to your desktop.
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Import contact flows
Go back to the AWS Management Console screen and search for Amazon Connect.

Click on the Amazon Connect instance you want to import the contact flows into.
Log in as administrator.
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Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.

Click on the dropdown and select create contact flow.
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Click on the dropdown and select Import flow (beta).

Click on select and choose the file Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow from your desktop. Click on import.
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Click on publish.

Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.
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The contact flow should now appear in the contact flows list.
Click on the dropdown and select create outbound whisper flow.

Click on the dropdown and select Import flow (beta).

Click on select and choose the file Zendesk_OutboundWhisperFlow from your desktop. Click on import.
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Click on publish.

Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.
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The contact flow should now appear in the contact flows list.
Click on create contact flow.

Click on the dropdown and select Import flow (beta).

Click on select and choose the file Zendesk_SampleLexFlow from your desktop. Click on import.
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Scroll to the right of the contact flow and click on set whisper flow.

You will need to set the ARN for the Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow. To do so, click on the x icon to first
remove the Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow contact flow.

Re-select the Zendesk_AgentWhisperFlow contact flow again. Click on save.

You have two options to choose from before publishing this contact flow.
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OPTION 1: Link this contact flow to a preexisting queue in your Connect instance
OPTION 2: Create a new queue in your Connect instance

OPTION 1: Link this contact flow to a preexisting queue in your Connect instance
Click on set working queue.

Click on the select a queue dropdown and select the queue you wish to apply this contact flow to. Click
on save.
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Click on publish.
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Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.

The contact flow should now appear in the contact flows list.
Click routing in the left sidebar and select Queues.
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Select the queue that you set in the contact flow. Set the outbound whisper flow to
Zendesk_OutboundWhisperFlow. Click on save.

OPTION 2: Create a new queue in your Connect instance
Click on save.

Click routing in the left sidebar and select Queues.
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Click on add new queue

Give the queue the following name: Zendesk support. The name must be an exact match or else the
contact flow will fail to be published. Set the outbound whisper flow to Zendesk_OutboundWhisperFlow.
Populate the remaining fields based on how you would like to set up your queue. If you need help with
this please refer to the Amazon Connect Administrator Guide. Click on save.
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Click on routing on the left side bar and select contact flows.

Click on the Zendesk_SampleLexFlow contact flow

Click on publish.

Attaching the contact flow to the number assigned in the queue
Go to routing on the left sidebar and click on phone numbers.
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Click on the phone number that is set in the queue that was assigned to in the
Zendesk_SampleLexFlow contact flow.

Under contact flow / IVR select Zendesk_SampleLexFlow. Click on save.
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Note: Please see AWS Connect documentation to understand how to vary the contact flows.
Please see here for the Connect `Get Started` guide and here for Contact Flow Basics.
For an agent to receive calls from the queue that was set in the Zendesk_SampleLexFlow
contact flow, ensure that the queue has been assigned to the routing profile that the agent is a
part of. For more information on this please refer to the Amazon Connect Administrator Guide
(page 14).
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Using the AWS Connector Application
This section will describe the features and functions that are specific to the AWS Connecter integration
with Zendesk Support. The user should refer to the Amazon Connect User Guide (page 321 and
onwards) for detailed information on use of the Amazon Connect softphone.
When you first log in to your Zendesk instance and click on the AWS Connector app on the top bar you
will be redirected to the Amazon Connect log in screen (make sure you enable pop-ups and allow the
use of the microphone). Once you type in your credentials and have successfully signed in you can
close this window and return to your Zendesk instance. The app will then automatically load with the
Amazon Connect softphone.

Real-time speech analysis within the mini-app
If you have enabled advanced speech analysis in the AWS Connector app’s settings, the mini-app will
appear on the right side bar of your Zendesk Support instance each time the agent is on a call. During
the call the mini-app will display the following.
1. Real-time transcription of the call between agent and caller.
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2. Real-time analysis of transcription between agent and caller. The mini-app will analyse and pick
up any key phrases and entities mentioned during the call. An agent can click on any key
phrases or entities during the call and a search will be performed within Zendesk Guides for that
key phrase or entity.
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3. Real-time sentiment analysis. During the call the mini-app will display the caller’s sentiment.
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Embedding speech analysis into a Zendesk Support ticket
If you have enabled within the app’s settings speech analysis to be embedded in your Zendesk Support
tickets, the call transcription, analysis of the transcription and customer sentiment will automatically be
attached to your ticket once a call has ended and the ticket has been created within the softphone.

Embedding call recordings into a Zendesk Support ticket
If you have enabled within the app’s settings call recording to be embedded in your Zendesk Support
tickets, the call recording will automatically be attached to your ticket once a call has ended and the
ticket has been created within the softphone. The recording can be played back via the audio player.
Note that the call recording can only be played back when a user is logged in to Amazon Connect. If
you have enabled call recordings to be downloaded from your Zendesk Support tickets you will be able
to find the download link in the contact details that are attached to the ticket.

Please note recording will only be available if Amazon Connect instance is configured to record calls.
An agent will only be able to playback and download call recordings if the security profile in Amazon
Connect for agents has been configured to do this.

Displaying customer/ticket details in Zendesk before or after accepting
an incoming call
Based on the configuration in the app’s settings, customer/ticket details can be displayed before or after
accepting an incoming call.

Amazon Connect contact details and attributes
The Amazon Connect contact details and attributes for each call are by default added to all Zendesk
Support tickets that are created within the softphone.

Receiving a call
When a call is routed to an agent via Amazon Connect the softphone will automatically open.
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Once an agent answers the call (or call automatically answers - if auto answer is configured in
Amazon Connect) the phone will display the connected call.
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Note: When using the AWS Connector app, only create new tickets within the softphone. Do not create
new tickets within Zendesk as this will impact reporting and business rules.

Caller’s phone number is not recognised
If an agent answers a call from a number that is not recognised within Zendesk Support’s user profiles,
follow the below steps:
1. Either create a new user or search and find the user if they exist within Zendesk Support’s user
profiles. Please ensure that the user’s profile includes the email address and phone number of
the user, otherwise any future calls from that caller won’t be recognised within Zendesk
Support’s user profiles. Once you have created or selected a user you will see the user’s name
appear within the softphone.

2. Enter a ticket description that describes the purpose of the call in the textbox and click on create
ticket within the softphone.
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3. Once the ticket has been created you can change the subject of the ticket to something more
appropriate.
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4. You can then continue to add another internal note or public reply. Once you have completed
entering in all relevant details you can submit the ticket and end the call.
Note: You can still create a ticket within the softphone after a call has ended. The description textbox
and create ticket button will only disappear at the end of a call if you have already created and
submitted a ticket during the call. You can also toggle between multiple users within the Zendesk
screen and the user’s name will update accordingly in the softphone.

Caller’s phone number is recognised
If an agent answers a call from a number that is recognised within Zendesk Support’s user profiles, the
user’s name will appear within the softphone.
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Follow the below steps:
1. Enter a ticket description that describes the purpose of the call in the textbox and then click on
create ticket within the softphone.
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2. Once the ticket has been created you can change the subject of the ticket to something more
appropriate.
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3. You can then continue to add another internal note or public reply. Once you have completed
entering in all relevant details you can submit the ticket and end the call.
NOTE: If the call is related to an existing ticket, search and find the relevant ticket and update the ticket
as you normally would. You do not need to create a new ticket within the softphone.

Caller’s phone number is recognised and an open ticket exists
If a recognised caller chooses to discuss an existing issue the existing ticket will automatically open
when the agent receives the call.
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You can add an internal note or public reply as per normal directly into the Zendesk screen. In the
event the call is about a new issue you can enter a description and create a ticket from within the
softphone.

Outbound call (Click2Call) via user profile / ticket
An agent can initiate an outbound call from within a user profile or a ticket.
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Using Lex bot in your Amazon Connect contact flow
If Lex bot is being used in your Connect contact flow for the AWS Connector app, Lex can detect a
customer’s intent based on trained utterances and returns the intent name. This is then checked against
the canned response library for this intent and if one is found it will create a Zendesk ticket with that
response. For example, if your Lex bot has been configured to handle a query for a password reset, during
the IVR, if a customer were to mention that they needed help resetting their password, a new ticket will be
automatically created in Zendesk and a public reply can be sent to the customer with information on how to
reset their password. This entire flow is self-served and doesn’t reach any agent queues.
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Offline Transcribe and Comprehend
By enabling offline transcribe and comprehend, users are able to store in an S3 bucket the following:
● The transcript of a call between an agent and customer.
● Speech analysis of the customer’s transcript, including the language of the text, key phrases,
places, people, brands, events and sentiment analysis.
To enable offline and transcribe follow the below steps.

Step 1: Install the offline transcribe and comprehend CloudFormation
template
You will need to download the CloudFormation template (Offlinetandc.yml) to your desktop and import
the file into your AWS account. To do this you will need to have administrator access in your AWS
account. The CloudFormation template can be located within the ‘how to install’ area of the app’s listing
in the Zendesk marketplace.
Sign in to your AWS account. [Please ensure you have selected the correct region for your area in the
top right corner of the screen.]

Search for the CloudFormation service.
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Create a stack with new resources (standard).

Select template is ready and upload a template file and click on choose file. Select the CloudFormation
template (Offlinetandc.yml).
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Click on next.

Enter in the following details
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1. Stack name: stack name must be lowercase and numerical values only, as this name will be
used to create the S3 buckets that will store the offline transcribe and comprehend

2. Audio bucket: this is the name of the S3 bucket that the call recordings from your Amazon
Connect instance are being stored to.

To locate the name of the S3 bucket for your Connect instance, click on services in the top bar and
search for Connect.
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Click on your Amazon Connect instance.
Click data storage in the left hand side navigation.

You can locate the name of your S3 bucket here.

Click on next.
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Click on next.
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Scroll down, select the checkbox and click on create stack.
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You will know if your stack has successfully been created when you see the below. The stack usually
takes a couple minutes to run.

Step 2: Create a PUT event for your S3 bucket
Your next step is to create a PUT event for the S3 bucket that your call recordings from your Connect
instance are being saved in.
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Search for S3 services in your AWS account.

Search for and locate the S3 bucket that your call recordings from your Connect instance are being
saved in.

Click on properties.
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Click on events.

Click on add notification.
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Enter/select the following:
1. Name: give the event a name
2. Events: select PUT
3. Send to: select SNS Topic
4. SNS: select the option that includes the text rTopicRecordings
5. Click on save
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Once you have completed the above steps, each time a call recording is saved into the S3 bucket of
your Connect instance, an event will be triggered (every 10 minutes) and a transcription of the call
recording along with the customers speech analysis will be saved in their respective S3 buckets. To
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find out the names of these S3 buckets, find the stack that you created in CloudFormation and click on
resources.
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Using the Voice Biometrics Contact Flows
We have provided sample voice biometric contact flows which can be downloaded here. Using your
preferred voice biometrics provider, you can create your own AWS lambdas and interface them with
your chosen provider.
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Troubleshooting
Amazon Connect softphone not loading within Chrome
If you have multiple installations of the same app then the url advised in the softphone loading screen
will be wrong (the earliest instead of the most recent one). Please remove all previous versions of the
application within Zendesk, reload your browser, and then update the origin url within the Amazon
Connect console, within AWS.
Also ensure that you have enabled pop ups and use of your microphone in your browser for Zendesk
Support.

Getting speech analysis to work with the sample contact flow
Real-time speech analysis is only set up to work with option 2 (i.e. support) in the IVR. Choosing option
1 (i.e. sales) will not activate speech analysis within the mini-app.

Refreshing your apps while on a call
Try to avoid refreshing your apps as much as possible during a call, as this will clear all of the real-time
speech analysis.
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